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Background: Improving quality of life (QOL) is an important target of therapy for heart failure (HF) patients. Assessment of QOL may be helpful 
in routine management of patients in ambulatory practice and is being considered as a performance measure. Little is known about feasibility of 
routine QOL assessment in ambulatory practice and relative contribution of HF to QOL limitation.
Methods: Patients presenting to the HF clinic were routinely given a self-administered 1-page questionnaire at check-in prior to the clinic visit that 
used visual analog scales (VAS) to assess a) overall QOL, b) dyspnea, and c) energy level. Scores ranged from 0 to 100 (*higher scores representing 
better health status). Patients were also asked if their QOL was affected more, equally, or less by their HF compared to other medical conditions. 
Data was analyzed with ANOVA and Chi-square tests in SPSS 16.0. No imputation was made for missing data.
Results: A total of 619 patients completed initial QOL (mean age 57±16, LVEF 40±16%, 58% male). Overall QOL was impaired (VAS 64 ± 28). In 
a subset of 473 patients, 252 (53%) patients felt that HF affected their QOL most and 125 (26%) felt other medical conditions were the key factor. 
Ease of breathing and energy level were better in patients who felt that other conditions limited QOL more than HF (Table).
Conclusions: QOL can easily be measured in clinical practice and those who perceive HF as primary factor have worse outcomes. Strategies to 
utilize QOL in medical decision making should be developed.
Patient Perception of Importance of Medical Illness and Quality of Life
Characteristics
Heart Failure is Most 
Important Factor
Heart Failure and Other 
Conditions are Equal
Other Conditions are Most 
Important Factor
p-value
Number 252 96 125 --
Age 56 ± 15 57 ± 16 57 ± 16 0.886
% Male 65 53 55 0.068
Left ventricular ejection fraction (%) 35 ± 16 44 ± 17 44 ± 14 <0.001
VAS-Overall quality of life* 59 ± 27 58 ± 26 76 ± 23 <0.001
VAS-Ease of Breathing* 66 ± 29 67 ± 27 85 ± 22 <0.001
VAS-Energy Level* 58 ± 26 60 ± 21 73 ± 23 <0.001
